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Revision 

Revision before the Final test 

Second Intermediate 

Done by: Rana Ahmed Hussain



Read the following paragraph. Choose the best word (a, b, or c) for each space. The first one is done. 

• Supermarkets are very (0) _____at tricking their 
customers, it seems. Customers (l) _________ 
think they are getting good value for money, are 
actually getting less of a bargain than they can (2) 
_______. Here are a couple of (3) _________ most 
common tricks used by supermarkets (4) 
_________ keep their customers spending. You 
might think that buying a bigger packet would 
cost you quite a lot less, right? Wrong. At Superco, 
(5) _________ example, a l00g jar of coffee costs 
£3.00. While, a 200g jar costs £5.99 – a saving of 
around one penny! Is (6) ________ real saving?! 

• Special offers. You've (7) _________ them on the 
shelves – 'buy one, get one free'. The best offers 
are usually on fruit and vegetables – but can you 
really eat (8) _________ those potatoes before 
they go bad and you have to throw them (9) 
_________? 

• So, (10) _________ to think about what you're 
buying before you fill up your shopping trolley! 

0- a-good     b- well     c-fine

1- a-what    b-who     c-when

2- a-imagining b-imagine c-

imagined

3- a-the   b-a   c-an 

4- a-about     b-so    c-to

5- a-of    b-for     c-from

6- a-these      b-those   c-this

7- a-seen      b-see     c-saw

8- a-every     b-all       c-some

9- a-around        b-of   c-away

10- a-remind   b-remember   c-

forget
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Choose the correct answer :

Q1. I _______tennis every Sunday morning.

a-playing    b-play     c-am playing   d-am play 

Q2. Don't make so much noise. Noriko ..... to study for her English test!

a-try         b-tries        c-tried              d-is trying

Q3. ..... many times every winter in Frankfurt.

a-It snows  b-It snowed    c- it is snowing    d-It is snow

Q4. How many students in your class come from Korea?

a-comes     b-came             c- come              d-are coming

Q5. Babies cry when they are hungry.

a-cry           b- cries              c-cried              d-are crying
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Choose the correct answer:
• 1-She ___ called us.

Has                       have

2-My parents ___        planned their holidays yet.

Haven’t                      hasn’t
3-The boys ___ visited the city.

Has                       have

4-She ___    taken an umbrella.

Hasn’t                   haven’t
5-Where ___ your aunt gone?

Has                have

has

haven’t

have

hasn’t

has



Dear Layla,
1. Hi- how are you? I’m on holiday in Dubai and I 
thought I’d drop you a line to tell you all about it.

2. We’re staying in a lovely little hotel by the sea. 
Right now, I’m on the beach with my brother 
Ahmed. Mum and Dad have gone shopping. We 
were too tired to go with them.

3. Dubai is a wonderful place. We’ve done all sorts 
of exciting things. Yesterday, we climbed to the top 
of Burj Khalifa, the tallest tower in the world. The 
view was spectacular, but Ahmed was a bit 
frightened! I've bought some great souvenirs, too!

4. Well, that’s all for now. See you soon.
Love, 
Amal

3:00
Read the letter again 

and match the 

paragraphs (1-4) to the 

descriptions (A-D).

what have you done 
so far - past activities

greetings - name of 

place - reason for 
writing

closing remarks

where you are staying -
with who - what you are 

doing now

C

D

A

B
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what have you done 
so far - past activities

greetings - name of 

place - reason for 
writing

closing remarks

where you are staying -
with who - what you are 

doing now

C

D

A

B

Check your answers.

3

1

4

2



Dear Layla,
1. Hi- how are you? I’m on holiday in Dubai and I thought I’d drop you 

a line to tell you all about it.

2. We’re staying in a lovely little hotel by the sea. Right now, I’m on the 
beach with my brother Ahmed. Mum and Dad have gone shopping. 

We were too tired to go with them.

3. Dubai is a wonderful place. We’ve done all sorts of exciting things. 
Yesterday, we climbed to the top of Burj Khalifa, the tallest tower in the 

world. The view was spectacular, but Ahmed was a bit frightened! I've 

bought some great souvenirs, too!

4. Well, that’s all for now. See you soon.
Love, 

Amal
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Match each part of the layout below to the correct paragraph in the letter, 
then check your answers.

1:00

what have you done 
so far - past activities

greetings - name of 
place - reason for writing

closing remarks
where you are staying -with 

who - what you are doing now



Dear Layla,
1. Hi- how are you? I’m on holiday in Dubai and I thought I’d drop you a line to tell you all 
about it.

2. We’re staying in a lovely little hotel by the sea. Right now, I’m on the beach with my 
brother Ahmed. Mum and Dad have gone shopping. We were too tired to go with them.

3. Dubai is a wonderful place. We’ve done all sorts of exciting things. Yesterday, we 
climbed to the top of Burj Khalifa, the tallest tower in the world. The view was spectacular, 
but Ahmed was a bit frightened! I've bought some great souvenirs, too!

4. Well, that’s all for now. See you soon.
Love, 
Amal

present perfect & past simple.

present simple

present simple

present continuous

Tenses used
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paragraph 1

Letter layout
opening remarks

closing remarks

paragraph 2

& 

paragraph 3

paragraph 4

main body
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1:00

Hi

How are you?

Well, that’s all for now.

Love,

Dear …,

See you soon.

I’d drop a line …

opening remarks

closing remarks

Put the words or sentences under the right category.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Hi

How are you?

Dear …,

See you soon.

I’d drop a line …

opening remarks

closing remarks

Check your answers.

Well, that’s all for now.

Love,

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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You are on holiday. Write a letter to a friend, telling him/ her 
about it. Use the plan below to help you. Write about:

- Paragraph 1: 

greetings- name of the place- reason of writing

-Paragraph 2:
where you are staying– who with- what you are doing now

-Paragraph 3:

what you have done so far- past activities

-Paragraph 4: 

closing remarks

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Dear Nader,

How are you? I’m on holiday in Rome and I thought I’d drop you a line to tell 

you all about it.

We’re staying in an amazing hotel by the sea. Right now, I’m enjoying the view 

from my window. Ali and Ahmed are sitting on the beach and drinking some 

juice.

Rome is great. We’ve done lots of things. Yesterday we went to Rome mall; it 

is a huge shopping mall with lots of international brands and coffee shops. It was 

wonderful. We haven’t visited any museums yet, but we passed by the Colosseum 

on our way to the hotel and there’s plenty of time to see more.

Well, that’s all for now. See you soon.

Yours,

Jassim

A suggested answer
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